
Recovery BoilerSuperheater Modifications. for Increased
i. outpuf'at the West Coast PaperMills Ltd.

By R. Ganesh*
. .

In this article, the importance of a,gaod design of the Superheater of a Recovery Boiler is dis-
cus,sed. It willbe essential to i« into deeper aspect of Superheater design in order to increase
the availability of the unit. From time .10 time; as the mill working conditions changes with
r~spect to the furnish of pulping raw materials afresh approach will have to be made for solv-
ing the problems-in the Chemical Recovery Plant,•

In. .many paper mills in -our
po.untry, Rccov,ery Boilers are
In operation, with the main
purpoSe ..of obtaining a higher
Chemical Recovery efficiency.
Some mills have installed low
pressure Recovery BoiJerS:ap4
some mills, have installednigh
pressure Recoyery Boilers to
take the double advantage of
steam and power generation.( . - -)

High pressure Recovery Boilers
where Superheaters are incorpo-
rat,edusualIy,meet with difficul-
ties in operation. A .West Coast
Paper Mills, we have experi-
enced many difficulties and in
the last 18 years several modi-
fications have been made in the
year 1975. This article deals.
with the details of the. changes
~ffected. in the Superheater of
the boiler from time to time.

•
Description of the Recovery
Boiler unit at the West Coast
Paper MWs L.td:-

The Recovery Boiler at the West
Coast Paper Mills Ltd, is
designed for, the input of 120
t9n~esbl/l,ck liquor solids per
day with a steam generation of

IS T/hr at MCR (at 40 kg/em').
The boiler IS provided with a
Superheater' and economiser.
The, unit:' was commissioned in
tJle year 1959,.

The boiler has been originally
designed for the Superheater
steam temperature, of 390°C,
which was shooting up to 440-
SoocC, even at the rated capa-
city of the boiler! In addition
to this hightemperaturo, the
plugging of. Superheater tubes
on the. -outer surface was also
severe resulting in the frequent
boilers shut downs.

Description of the Original
Superheater of the Boiler:-

The Superheater originally pro-
vided was of pendent type (non-
drainable), Totally 19 tubes
with 2i" 0.0, were arranged in
6 loops~9 tubes in the first pass
in counterflow direction and 10
tubes in the .second pass in
parrallel -flow direction. The
mean effective length of each
tube was 167 ft., and the total
heating surface ..provided was
2075 sq. ft. The 19 tubes were
arranged at the side spacing of
5'. only. After the three loops
a chamber, has'. been provided

for the operation of soot blower
as per the general practice.

The above design of Super-
heater was giying a higher
steam temperature even at nor-
mal loading of black liquor
solids. The temperature used
to shoot upto 440-S00°C.
Apart from this the Superheater
passage used to get plugged
with carried over material as the
spacing oftubeswas very close.
(the spacing was 5" only, where-
as in modern boilers it has been
increased. to 10'). In order to
avoid this trouble of higher
Superheater steam temperature,
the manufacturers suggested to
take away Ii loop of the Super-
heater thereby reducing the
area of the Superheater to 1615
sq. ft.

In this modification carried out
in August 1961, the effective
length of the tube was reduced
to 129'-10". This modification,
no doubt decreased the super-
heater outlet temperature to
around 420-440°C, but the
problems of plugging the
passage and subsequent cleaning
became more difficult!

In August 1964, the Superheater
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loops, were" cl:1t by 9· in the
vertical direction in order to
give more gap between the nose
baffle tube surface and the
bottom of the Superheater tube
bends. This was necessary to
clean the plugged material
during intermediate shut downs
and cold shut downs. Finally
the effective length of the tube
became 123'-10· with total
area of 1535 sq. ft. With this
change in the area of Super-
heater, the Superheater, outlet
steam temperature remained at
410-420DC even at higher in-
put or black liquor solids (170-
180 T. per day).·

After finding out a reasonable
solution of higher Superheater
outIet steam temperature, the
basic problem of Superheater
passage plugging remained un-
charlgedand the shut down
periods became longer. With
great' difficulty the availability
of the Recovery Boiler for
liquor firing purposes used to
be 310-315 days per year.
Apart from the intermediate
shuts (to be arranged once in
9....;..10days) the boiler was to
be totally shut for a period of
3 days after running the same
for about 3 months. This was
essential to thoroughly clean the
plugged 'material from the boiler
passes including the Superheater
regions.

At this stage, when t~e produc-
tion of paper was to be in-
creased, there was great pressure
on the Recovery plant for
higher overloading of 'black
liquor solids. A fresh approach
to the problems of boiler passes
fouling waS thought' of based on
the following comments in the
book USt~am it"s generation,
and use=-pp 20-29) published
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by Babcock & Wilcox .ce.,
U.S.A.

"The Superheater of a Recovery
Boiler is arranged for parallel
flow of gas and steam. Satura-
ted steam enters the front tubes
of Superheater in contact with
the . hot gas and tlows through
successive loops so that the
final tube with the hot est steam
is in contact with cooler gas.
There is a dual advantage with
this arrangement. First cooling

, of the gas is most rapid at the
front of the Superheater where .
the need for cooling the ash is
the greatest. Second, the
parallel 'flow arrangement results
in lower average tube metal
temperature. This is particularly
desirable in Recovery units
designed for steam temperature
above 700°F.

In a Recovery Boiler the area of
the furnace is wellmani-
pulated ': to get the following
temperatures in the gas path.

Normal temperature at the inlet
to the slag screen tubes is
around 870°C. The' ou tIet gas
temperature of screen tubes (or
inlet to the Superheater zone)
is around 788°C. The Super-
heater outlet gas temperature
should be around 590°C to
700°C, when the carried over
chemical will not be stick or
tacky.

It is evident that the above
temperatures will shoot up
.when we \ start overloading the
boiler.

As the rate of input black liquor
solids increases in a Recovery
boiler and if enough air is pro-
vided for efficient -burniag the
gas temperature in the furnace

,and, entering theslag~SC1)be
increases; The optimum" capa-
city of the furnace of a
modern Recovery unit is said to
have been exceeded when the
maximum temperature of the
flue gas entering the screed is so
high that fouling of the screen
and Superheater cannot be con-
trolled with mechanical soot
blowers. It may also be said
that the peak capacity for a
particular furnace has been
exceeded when the gas tempera ..
ture reaches a level where the
fouling of the screen and super-
heater cannot be controlled with
moderateamount of handJane-
ing in addition to mechanical
soot blowing.

•

CI

Further it is also established
regarding the spacing of tubes
that, the spacing of slab screen
tubes as well as Superheater
tubes should be at 10· centres
across the boiler and the back
spacing maybe around 5". It
is also advisable to have larger
bends for the lst, 2nd and pre-
ferably 3rd loop of the Super-
heater elements.

Based on the above data avail-
able and after studying the
design of some of the boilers in
our country the following modi-
fication on the superheater
of the boiler Was carried out,
which resulted in many ad-
vantages.

••

Details of the Superheater modi-
fication carried out in January
1975:- .

••

Basically the mixed flow design
has been modified to a single
pass parallel system.

Out of the 19 elements originally
provided the 4th, 8th, 12th 'and
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•

46th elements were .removed
atldthe corresponding holes
in the Superheater headers
were plugged with certi-
fied. tube plugs. The .:origi-
nal intermediate Superheater
header was converted to the
inlet header after connecting
the saturated steam lines from
the boiler steam drum. ' The
outlet header was retained as
the same after the removal of
the diaphragm at the centre.
Proper precautions were taken
to see that the welding connec-
tions on the header were made
with utmost care.

•
With the above re-arrangement
of the Superheater the-area got
reduced to 1208 ft. 2. Subse-
quently .after one year, the
lower bend radius of the front
half loop elements No .. 2,5, 8,
11 and 14 were enlarged from
3' to 9· for "easy dislodging of
chemical deposits.

Present performance of boiler
operation after the major modi-
fication :-

After the modifications jobs,
the temperature of the fiue gases
before and after the Superheater
zones were measured. At the
inlet the temperature .varied
from 765°C to 7BO°Cand at the
outlet it varied from 610°C to
63SoC. This indicated that the
temperature ranges were well
within the design range stated
earlier and hence we· expected
better performance, from. the
modification.

The Recovery Boiler aYElilabiIity
for liquor firing purposes used
to be 310-315 days per year.
This has been increased to 325
to 3.30 daYI per year. (With
increased rate, of solids input

to the furnace). The increased
, availability has also' resulted in

extra salt cake make up (to
maintain higher sulphidity in
the white liquor) extra steam
generation etc.

Before the last modification the
intermediate shuts US~d to be
for a longer period ranging from
12 to 16 hours, which has now
reduced to 8-12 hours. Cold
shuts of boiler which used to
take place onCe in 3 months fot
a period of 3 days are not very
essential now-a-days. The
corresponding reduction in the
fuel oil saving is also experi-
enced.

Observations. of plugging in the
Boiler passes after the Super-
heater :-

At the time of! modifying the
superheater tubes, it was feared
that the. passage'plugging pro-
blems might increase, in .the Ist
and 2ndpass9f .the boiler. As
the. temperatures remained weIl
within the range the "plugging"
problems were not severe. We
have been observing only a bit
more of chemical' collection at
the boiler hopper. This has not
posed any serious problem for
the smooth operation of the
boiler.

Lesser frequency of leakages
from the Expansion joints of
the Superheater tubes with the
header.r-

With frequent shut downs coup-
l~d .with severe passage plugging
problems as mentioned earlier,
the strain on the, Superheater
tubes increases specially when
more physical force is applied
fordislo.qging carried over
material. This has resulted .in
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the leakages of expansion Joints
of Superheater tubes with the
respective header. These trou-
bles have practically dis-'
appeared when the plugging
problems are reduced to a great
extent.

Steam generating efficiency of
the boiler, before and after the
Superheater modifications-

It is evident to assume a higher
flue gas temperature zone speci-
ally when the area of the lame
has been cut down. This in-

. crease in heat of flue gases was
proportionately absorbed more
in the boiler passes resulting in
almost the same boiler outlet
gas temperature, before and
after the modification. It is to
be noted here that with better
spacing of Superheatertubcl
and efficient soot blowing
arrangement, plugging of gas
passages beyond Superheater
zone will be very much less.

Advantages of lower Super-
heater steam temperature at the
Power House of the mill :-

The mill has three high pressure
boilers for the generation of
power. (2 Nos. coal fired boilers
and one Recovery boiler of equal
steam generation capacity). The
coal fired boilers have the
attemperator for adjusting the
Superheater steam temperature,
whereas the Recovery Boiler
does not have the attemperator,
With this arrangement it was
very difficult to control the
combined steam temperature of
all the boilers going to the,
Turbo Generator. The speci-
fied steam temperature entering
the Turbo Generator is 390°C
whereas in practice it used to
10 beyond 420°C. After the
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" 'i#_'i vr-

1969-70 70-71 '71~72 72•.'13· 73-74 14-75 ·,75:.76 '16-11"·

r

Avail~bi1ity of 31S 307.5 305 271 286.5 308.5 330 324
~e<;(;lVeryBoiler
days.
Consumption of ·79308 76588 74306 71255 80929 78069 93082 90719
lbick liquorm'
N.~-op salt 2261 2527 2523 2761 2671 3520 4611 4343,
cake used, t.
Fueloil consump- 1005.23 86'.39 902.44 1249.2 l561.1 14.64.9$ 976.89 1292.9
tion.~·K .•.Jitres
Steam generated 108969 104279 103010 110522 12399,9 135123 145105 139723
Tonnes

•

-General strike of the mill for 49 days .
•• General strike of the mill for 6 days.

modification of the Superheater
at ,theltecovery boiler this
problem bas practically dis-
appeared and the control of
~t€am temperature atthe Turbo
generator hilt become easy.

Tho· following data shows the
workingresuJtsof the R~overy
boiler, before and after the
Inoc:lification.\ .

Advantagei of the uniform
quality of cooking liquor to the
digester house:

It iHf'ellknown that the conti-
tl'I:lbU~;I'Utlning of thc:R.ecovery
unit gives uniform quality of
cooking'white liquor as needed
by the I>igester House. Prior
to 1975, when we had longer
shuts, fresh 'Caustic input to the
chemical system had to be in-
creased a11M a sudden. affecting
the sulphid'ity of the white
liquot.Presently with better
running of the Recovery unit we
are il't a position . to maintain
'1liirot'm quality of cooking
liqllor. Fresh caustiesoda
required as a make up chemical
is alCkied in autliform fashion,
tb~re"', maiRtaiflin~ uniform

~

% sulphidity. Further with
more availability of the Reco-
very boiler caustic soda inven ..
tories are controlled better.

Effects of cl)ancc:s in theRaw
matcrialfurnis\lon the OPera-
tion ofthe ~eco:v~y Boiler:

,. . ..' '. .dr ',,,,· :

With the increastogsh<>rtage or
bamboo in th~min. the use of.
mixed hardwoods andeucalyp-
tus have increased. This mill
which was using 100% bamboo,
had to switch over to hard-
woods and the percentage use of
bamboo out of the total furnish
came .down to 58-60% in the
years 1974, 1915 and 1976. The
increased proportion of wood
have given plenty of troubles at
the multiple: effect evaporation
stage. But after this pUbit we
have not experienced anyseri-
ous difficulty at the CYClone
Evapor~tor. or the Recovery
Furnace. /1 Hardwood liquors
are more viscous in nature at
highercoficeinraiio~ which need
a highet tetnperatllre for. pump':'
ing purposes.

At the torten tube . and Super-
heater zortes of the :R."overy

Boiler, we have sometimes ob-
sernd hardcrdeposits possibly
due to the change in the melting
point of the eutectic mixture of
the sublimated compounds.
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